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Your guide to Breastfeeding
Introduction
Breastfeeding offers so many benefits for families, including:
The joyful bonding with your baby•	
The perfect nutrition only you can provide•	
The cost savings•	
The	health	benefits	for	both	mother	and	baby•	









The good news is that you can help change this story for African Ameri-
can women and babies. You	have	the	power	to	seek	information	and	help.	
Start by getting good prenatal care. Ask about breastfeeding before you have 




You are special because you can make the food that is uniquely perfect for 
your baby.	Invest	the	time	in	yourself 	and	your	baby	–	for	your	health	and	for	
the	bond	that	will	last	a	lifetime.
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Office on Women’s 
Health (OWH) is raising awareness of the importance of breastfeeding to 
help mothers give their babies the best start possible in life. In addition to 
this guide, OWH offers online content at http://www.womenshealth.gov/
breastfeeding and provides the National Breastfeeding Helpline at 800-994-
9662. The Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding puts 
forth steps that family members, communities, clinicians, health care systems, 
and employers can take to make breastfeeding an easy choice for mothers. 
Learn more at http://www.surgeongeneral.gov. OWH also partners with 
the Health Resources and Services Administration’s Maternal and Child Health 
Bureau to educate employers about the needs of breastfeeding mothers via 
The Business Case for Breastfeeding. 
The Affordable Care Act (health care reform) helps pregnant women and 
breastfeeding mothers get the medical care and support they and their 




    3
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Why Breastfeeding is important
Breastfeeding Protects Babies





bodies to protect your baby. Although your 
baby	only	gets	a	small	amount	of 	colostrum	at	
each	feeding,	it	matches	the	amount	his	or	her	
tiny	stomach	can	hold.	(See	page 17 to see just 
how	small	your	newborn’s	tummy	is!)







provides all of  the nutrients and antibodies 
your baby needs. 


























Formula-feeding can raise health risks in babies, 
but there are rare cases in which formula may be a 
necessary alternative. Very rarely, babies are born 
unable to tolerate milk of any kind. These babies 
must have soy formula. Formula may also be needed 
if the mother has certain health conditions and she 
does not have access to donor breast milk. To learn 
more about rare breastfeeding restrictions in the 
mother, see page 26. To learn more about donor 
milk banks, see page 32.
Breastfeeding Glossary
nutrients are any food substance that provides energy or helps build tissue.
antibodies (AN-teye-bah-deez) are blood proteins made in response to germs or other foreign substances that enter 
the body. Antibodies help the body fight illness and disease by attaching to germs and marking them for destruction.
The gastrointestinal system is made up of the stomach, and the small and large intestines. It breaks down and 
absorbs food.
The respiratory system includes the nose, throat, voice box, windpipe, and lungs. Air is breathed in, delivering oxy-
gen. Waste gas is removed from the lungs when you breathe out.
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Mothers Benefit from Breastfeeding




life easier once you and your baby settle into a 
good	routine.	When	you	breastfeed,	there	are	

































Nursing mothers miss less work.5. 
Breastfeeding	mothers	miss	fewer	days	from	
work because their infants are sick less often.
Breastfeeding During an Emergency
When an emergency occurs, breastfeeding can save lives:
•	 Breastfeeding protects babies from the risks of a 
contaminated water supply.
•	 Breastfeeding can help protect against respira-
tory illnesses and diarrhea. These diseases can 
be fatal in populations displaced by disaster.
•	 Breast milk is the right temperature for babies 
and helps to prevent hypothermia when the 
body temperature drops too low.


















I felt that my body was made to breastfeed and 
believed I could. Having confidence really made the 
whole experience so much easier. I knew it was the 
best thing I could do for my daughter. Plus, I had free, 
convenient, and warm milk always ready. Although 
the first two weeks were hard, I knew that my body 
would get used to it, and it did. I stayed home with 
her at first, but soon had to return to work. I let my 
employer know that I would need breaks to pump and 
they supported me. It took time and effort, but it was 
so worth it. I breastfed my daughter for 14 months!
– Bre  
Chantilly, VA
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special breastfeeding professionals include:
International Board Certified Lactation • 
Consultant (IBCLC).	Lactation	consultants	
are credentialed breastfeeding professionals 











Breastfeeding Peer Counselor or Educator.•  A 















or weeks after birth. Doulas who are trained in 
breastfeeding	can	help	you	be	more	successful	






Ask your health care provider or hospital staff  •	
to	recommend	a	support	group.
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Search	your	phone	book	or	the	Internet	for	a	•	
breastfeeding center near you. These centers 
may	offer	support	groups.
Find	a	local	La	Leche	League	support	group	•	






















Learn more about breastfeeding basics 
and find other online resources at  
http://www.womenshealth.gov/
breastfeeding.
The National Breastfeeding Helpline
The National Breastfeeding Helpline from the Office on Women’s Health has trained breastfeeding peer counselors 
to provide support by phone. The counselors can help answer common breastfeeding questions. They can also 
help you decide if you need to see a doctor or lactation consultant. The Helpline is available for all breastfeeding 
mothers, partners, prospective parents, family members, and health professionals seeking to learn more about 
breastfeeding. The Helpline is open from Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., EST. If you call after 
hours, you will be able to leave a message, and a breastfeeding peer counselor will return your call on the next 
business day. Help is available in English or Spanish. 
Call 800-994-9662 for support!
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how Breast milk is made
Knowing	how	the	breast	works	to	produce	milk	









Connective tissue• 	–	a	type	of 	body	tissue	that	
supports	other	tissues	and	binds	them	together.	



























(Each mammary gland forms a lobe of the breast, 
which consists of a single major branch of alveoli 
and milk ducts that end at the nipple pore)
Areola 
(The dark area around the nipple)
Nipple
Milk duct 
(Tube through which milk travels)
Alveoli cells 
(Grape-like clusters of tissue that secrete milk)
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What is a let-down reflex?
A let-down reflex or milk ejection reflex is a conditioned reflex ejecting milk from the alveoli through the 
ducts to the sinuses of the breast and the nipple. (See the anatomy of the breast on page 8.) This reflex 
makes it easier to breastfeed your baby. Let-down happens a few seconds to several minutes after you start 
breastfeeding your baby. It can happen a few times during a feeding, too. You may feel a tingle in your 
breast or you may feel a little uncomfortable. Keep in mind that some women don’t feel anything. 
Let-down can happen at other times, too, such as when you hear your baby cry or when you may just be 
thinking about your baby. If your milk lets down as more of a gush and it bothers your baby, try expressing 




this is a sign that the alveoli are getting ready to 
work.	Some	women	do	not	feel	these	changes	in	
their	breasts.	Others	may	sense	these	changes	after	














needing to be with her baby.
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Take a breastfeeding class.2. 
Ask	your	health	care	provider	to	recommend	3. 
a lactation consultant. You can establish a re-
lationship	before	the	baby	comes,	or	be	ready	
if  you need help after the baby is born.
Talk to your health care provider about your 4.	
health. Discuss any breast surgery or injury you 
may	have	had.	If 	you	have	depression	or	are	
taking	medications,	discuss	treatment	options	
that can work with breastfeeding. 
Tell your health care provider that you would 5.	
like to breastfeed your newborn baby as soon 
as possible after delivery. The sucking instinct 
is	very	strong	within	the	first	hour	of 	life.
Talk to friends who have breastfed or consider 6.	
joining a breastfeeding support group.
Talk to Fathers, Partners, and Other 
Family Members About How They 
Can Help
Breastfeeding is more than a way to feed a baby – it be-
comes a lifestyle. And fathers, partners, and other spe-
cial support persons can be involved in the breastfeeding 
experience, too. Partners and family members can:
Support the breastfeeding relationship by being •	
kind and encouraging. 
Show their love and appreciation for all of the •	
work that is put into breastfeeding.
Be good listeners when a mother needs to talk •	
through breastfeeding concerns.
Make sure the mother has enough to drink and •	
gets enough rest, help around the house, and take 
care of other children at home.
Give emotional nourishment to the child through •	
playing and cuddling. 
For Dad
Breastfeeding is best for you because:
It saves time and it’s free – it can save you •	
hundreds of dollars
You can enjoy the beauty of breastfeeding by •	
just sitting with mom and baby and sharing in 
the warm moment
Plus, you can still help care for your baby by giving 
him or her a bottle of pumped breast milk. And, 
babies need cuddles and hugs from their dads, too! 
Skin-to-skin contact helps baby and father bond 
much like it does for mother and baby.
















the nurses to bring your baby to you for feedings.
Try	to	avoid	giving	your	baby	any	pacifiers	or	•	
artificial	nipples	so	that	he	or	she	gets	used	to	
latching	onto	just	your	breast.	(See	page 12 to 
learn	about	latching.)
How often should I breastfeed?
Early and often! Breastfeed as soon as possible after 
birth, then breastfeed at least 8 to 12 times every 24 
hours to make plenty of milk for your baby. This means 
that in the first few days after birth, your baby will 
likely need to breastfeed about every hour or two in 
the daytime and a couple of times at night. Healthy 
babies develop their own feeding schedules. Follow 
your baby’s cues for when he or she is ready to eat.
How long should feedings be?
Feedings may be 15 to 20 minutes or longer per breast. 
But there is no set time. Your baby will let you know 
when he or she is finished. If you are worried that your 
baby is not eating enough, talk to your baby’s doctor. 
See page 45 for a feeding tracker if you would like to 
write down when your baby wants to eat.
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or her head under your chin. Your baby will be 
comfortable	in	that	cozy	valley	between	your	
breasts. You can ask your partner or a nurse 
to place a blanket across your baby’s back and 
bring your bedcovers over you both. Your skin 
temperature	will	rise	to	warm	your	baby.		
Support his or her neck and shoulders with one •	
hand	and	hips	with	the	other.	He	or	she	may	
move	in	an	effort	to	find	your	breast.	
Your baby’s head should be tilted back slightly •	
to	make	it	easy	to	suck	and	swallow.	With	his	or	
her	head	back	and	mouth	open,	the	tongue	is	
naturally down and ready for the breast to go on 
top of  it. 
Allow your breast to hang naturally. When your •	
baby	feels	it	with	his	or	her	cheek,	he	or	she	
may	open	his	or	her	mouth	wide	and	reach	it	up	
and over the nipple. You can also guide the baby 
to latch on as you see in these illustrations.
At	first,	your	baby’s	nose	will	be	lined	up	oppo-•	







of  your hand and pull your baby in close.
Getting your baby to latch:




that the chin and lower 
jaw	moves	into	your	
breast	first.
Watch the lower lip and 
aim	it	as	far	from	the	




My son is 15 months old and we share a close and 
special breastfeeding relationship. I’m happy to 
provide him with nourishment and comfort and we 
enjoy it. I believe that my milk enhances his health, 
development and self-esteem. I returned to work 
when he was 2 months old and have been pumping 
ever since. Nursing was painful at first because I was 
exhausted after a difficult labor and birth and didn’t 
ensure that his latch was correct. By his third day 
of life I had a blister and some bleeding. I endured 
it because I was committed and wanted to offer the 
best to my baby. I know it is easy to give up when 
things become difficult. Fortunately, a home health 
nurse was very supportive, as were my husband and 
my mom. He doesn’t show signs of weaning anytime 
soon, which is just fine with me.  
– Kai
Atlanta, GA
Some babies latch on right away, and for some it 
takes more time.
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Signs of a good latch
The	latch	feels	comfortable	to	you,	without	•	
hurting	or	pinching.	How	it	feels	is	more	impor-
tant than how it looks.  
Your baby’s chest is against your body and he or •	
she does not have to turn his or her head while 
drinking. 
You	see	little	or	no	areola,	depending	on	the	•	
size of  your areola and the size of  your baby’s 
mouth.	If 	areola	is	showing,	you	will	see	more	











Your baby’s chin touches your breast.•	
Help with latch problems












Are you or your baby frustrated? Take a short 










Talk with a lactation consultant or pediatrician if  




A good latch is important for your baby to breast-
feed effectively and for your comfort. During the 
early days of breastfeeding, it can take time and 














your hand at the base of  his or her neck.
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Tips for making it Work








rooting. Offer your breast when your baby 
shows rooting signs. Crying can be a late sign 
of 	hunger,	and	it	may	be	harder	to	latch	once	
the	baby	is	upset.	Over	time,	you	will	be	able	to	
learn your baby’s cues for when to start feeding. 
Follow your baby’s lead. 2. Make	sure	you	are	
both	comfortable	and	follow	your	baby’s	lead	
after	he	or	she	is	latched	on	well.	Some	babies	
take both breasts at each feeding. Other babies 
only	take	one	breast	at	a	feeding.	Help	your	
baby	finish	the	first	breast,	as	long	as	he	or	she	
is still sucking and swallowing. This will ensure 
the	baby	gets	the	“hind”	milk	–	the	fattier	milk	
at the end of  a feeding. Your baby will let go of  
the	breast	when	he	or	she	is	finished	and	often	
falls asleep. Offer the other breast if  he or she 
seems	to	want	more.		
Keep your baby close to you. 3. Remember	that	
your baby is not used to this new world and 
needs	to	be	held	very	close	to	his	or	her	mother.	
Being	skin	to	skin	helps	babies	cry	less	and	sta-
bilizes the baby’s heart and breathing rates. 





best just to feed at the breast. This will help 
you	make	milk	and	keep	your	baby	from	get-
ting confused while learning to breastfeed. 









the baby include: 








Babies need 400 IU of vitamin D each day. Ask 
your baby’s doctor about supplements in drop form.
How long should I breastfeed?
Many leading health organizations recommend 
that most infants breastfeed for at least 12 months, 
with exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months. 
This means that babies are not given any foods or 
liquids other than breast milk for the first 6 months. 
These recommendations are supported by organiza-
tions including the American Academy of Pediatrics, 
American Academy of Family Physicians, American 
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Ameri-
can College of Nurse-Midwives, American Dietetic 
Association, and American Public Health Association.
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to a lactation consultant. See page 6 for other 
types of  health professionals who can help you.
What will happen with you, your baby, and your milk in the first few weeks 
Time Milk The Baby You (Mom)
Birth Your body makes 
colostrum (a rich, 
thick, yellowish milk) 
in small amounts. It 
gives your baby a 
healthy dose of early 
protection against 
diseases. 
Will probably be awake in the first hour after birth. This is a 
good time to breastfeed your baby. 





Your baby will drink 
about 1 teaspoon 
of colostrum at each 
feeding. You may 
or may not see the 
colostrum, but it has 
what the baby needs 
and in the right 
amount. 
It is normal for the baby to sleep heavily. Labor and deliv-
ery are hard work! Some babies like to nuzzle and may 
be too sleepy to latch well at first. Feedings may be short 
and disorganized. As your baby wakes up, take advantage 
of your baby’s strong instinct to suck and feed every 1-2 
hours. Many babies like to eat or lick, pause, savor, doze, 
then eat again.  
You will be tired, 





Your white milk 
comes in. It is nor-
mal for it to have a  
yellow or golden tint 
first. Talk to a doctor 
and lactation con-
sultant if your milk is 
not yet in.
Your baby will feed a lot (this helps your breasts make 
plenty of milk), at least 8-12 times or more in 24 hours. 
Very young breastfed babies don’t eat on a schedule. 
Because breast milk is more easily digested than formula, 
breastfed babies eat more often than formula-fed babies. It 
is okay if your baby eats every 2-3 hours for several hours, 
then sleeps for 3-4 hours. Feedings may take about 15-20 
minutes on each side. The baby’s sucking rhythm will be 
slow and long. You might hear gulping. 
Your breasts 
may feel full and 
leak. (You can 
use disposable 
or cloth pads in 





White breast milk 
continues. 
Your baby will likely be better at breastfeeding and have a 
larger stomach to hold more milk. Feedings may take less 
time and will be farther apart. 
Your body gets 
used to breast-
feeding so your 
breasts will be 
softer and the 
leaking may slow 
down. 
    17























Your breasts feel softer after you feed your baby. •	
Talk to your baby’s doctor if  you are worried that 
your baby is not eating enough.
How much do babies typically eat?
A newborn’s tummy is very small, especially in 
the early days. Once breastfeeding is established, 
exclusively breastfed babies from 1 to 6 months of 
age take in between 19 and 30 ounces per day.  If 
you breastfeed 8 times per day, the baby would eat 
around 3 ounces per feeding. Older babies will take 
less breastmilk as other food is introduced. Every 
baby is different, though.
The Newborn Tummy
Hazelnut Walnut
At birth, the baby’s stomach can comfortably digest 
what would fit in a hazelnut (about 1-2 teaspoons). 
In the first week, the baby’s stomach grows to hold 
about 2 ounces or what would fit in a walnut.
See our diaper tracker on page 46!
Minimum number of wet diapers and bowel movements in a baby’s first week
(it is fine if your baby has more) 1 day = 24 hours 
Baby’s gea umber of Wet n umber of Bowel n  Color and Texture of Bowel  
diapers movements movements
Day 1 (first 24 1 The first one usually occurs Thick, tarry, and black 
hours after birth) within 8 hours after birth 
Day 2 2 3 Thick, tarry, and black 
Day 3 5-6 3 Looser greenish to yellow (color may vary)
Day 4 6 3 Yellow, soft, and watery 
Day 5 6 3 Loose and seedy, yellow color 
Day 6 6 3 Loose and seedy, yellow color 

















good latch is established. Yet it is possible to still 
have	pain	from	an	abrasion	you	already	have.	You	
may	also	have	pain	if 	your	baby	is	sucking	on	
only the nipple. 
What you can do














feed. This puts the pressure on a different part 










Avoid wearing bras or clothes that are too tight 6.	
and put pressure on your nipples.






clean water is all that is needed to keep your 
nipples and breasts clean. 
If 	you	have	very	sore	nipples,	you	can	ask	your	9.	
doctor	about	using	non-aspirin	pain	relievers.
Ask a lactation consultant for help to improve your 
baby’s latch. Talk to your doctor if your pain does 
not go away or if you suddenly get sore nipples 
after several weeks of pain-free breastfeeding. Sore 
nipples may lead to a breast infection, which needs to 
be treated by a doctor.
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There may be times when you think your sup-

















your usual routine. 




to end the feeding.
Offer	both	breasts	at	each	feeding.	Have	your	3. 
baby	stay	at	the	first	breast	as	long	as	he	or	she	
is still sucking and swallowing. Offer the sec-


























overly hungry to prevent aggressive sucking. 
(Learn	about	hunger	signs	on	page 15.)
Try positions that don’t allow the force of  4.	
gravity	to	help	as	much	with	milk	ejection,	
such	as	the	side-lying	position	or	the	football	









Let your baby’s doctor know if you think the baby is 

























What you can do
Breastfeed	often	after	birth,	allowing	the	baby	1. 
to	feed	as	long	as	he	or	she	likes,	as	long	as	he	
or she is latched on well and sucking effectively. 
In	the	early	weeks	after	birth,	you	should	wake	
your baby to feed if  four hours have passed 





















Ask your lactation consultant or doctor for help if the 
engorgement lasts for two days or more.
Ask a lactation consultant for help if you are unable 
to manage an oversupply of milk on your own.

















sage toward the nipple.  
Use	a	warm	compress	on	the	sore	area.	3. 
Get	extra	sleep	or	relax	with	your	feet	up	to	4.	




Consider trying a bra without underwire.
If your plugged duct doesn’t loosen up, ask for help 
from a lactation consultant. Plugged ducts can lead 
to a breast infection.









pink or red. A breast infection can occur when 
other	family	members	have	a	cold	or	the	flu.	It	
usually	only	occurs	in	one	breast.	It	is	not	al-
ways easy to tell the difference between a breast 























Ask your doctor for help if you do not feel better 
within 24 hours of trying these tips, if you have 
a fever, or if your symptoms worsen. You might 
need medicine. see your doctor right away if:
You have a breast infection in which both •	
breasts look affected. 
There is pus or blood in the milk. •	
You have red streaks near the area.•	
Your symptoms came on severely and suddenly.•	
Even if you are taking medicine, continue to 
breastfeed during treatment. This is best for both 
you and your baby. Ask a lactation consultant 
for help if need be.
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levels by the natural bacteria in our bodies. When 
the	natural	balance	of 	bacteria	is	upset,	Candida can 
overgrow,	causing	an	infection.	







blistered nipples. You also could have achy breasts 
or shooting pains deep in the breast during or after 
feedings.


















Change disposable nursing pads often. 1. 
Wash	any	towels	or	clothing	that	comes	in	contact	2. 
with	the	yeast	in	very	hot	water	(above	122°F).	






bring it to a roaring boil daily. After one week 
of 	treatment,	discard	pacifiers	and	nipples	and	






If you or your baby has symptoms of a fungal in-
fection, call both your doctor and your baby’s doc-
tor so you can be correctly diagnosed and treated 
at the same time. This will help prevent passing the 
infection to each other. 
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Challenge: nursing strike 
A	nursing	“strike”	is	when	your	baby	has	been	
breastfeeding	well	for	months	and	then	suddenly	
begins to refuse the breast. A nursing strike can 
mean	that	your	baby	is	trying	to	let	you	know	that	
something	is	wrong.	This	does	not	usually	mean	























the baby has bitten her 
Being	upset	after	hearing	people	argue•	
Reacting	to	stress,	overstimulation,	or	having	•	








What you can do
Try	to	express	your	milk	on	the	same	schedule	1. 










try when the baby is sleeping or very sleepy. 
Try	various	breastfeeding	positions,	with	your	5.	
bare	skin	next	to	your	baby’s	bare	skin.	





Ask for help if your baby is having a nursing strike to 
ensure that your baby gets enough milk. The doctor 
can check your baby’s weight gain.
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Challenge: inverted, Flat, or Very 
Large nipples
Some	women	have	nipples	that	turn	inward	












baby to get enough of  the areola into his or 
her	mouth	to	compress	the	milk	ducts	and	get	
enough	milk.	
What you can do
Talk to your doctor or a lactation consultant if  1. 
you are concerned about your nipples. 
You	can	use	your	fingers	to	try	and	pull	your	2. 









Ask for help if you have questions about your nipple 
shape or type, especially if your baby is having 
trouble latching well.
I was 39 years old when I went into early labor with 
my son. He was born at 28 weeks, weighing only 3 
lbs. 2oz. It was the most terrifying day of my life. I was 
unfamiliar with the routines of a traditional birth as my 
first son was born full-term with a midwife in a birthing 
room. I intended to have a water birth with my second 
son at a birthing center, so laboring with strange 
emergency room doctors was a completely foreign 
experience for me. After the birth, I read a wonderful 
pamphlet provided by the Washington Hospital Center, 
and I became determined to start pumping colostrum 
for my preemie. I had nursed my older son for more 
than three years and I had every intention of nursing 
my preemie baby. I followed a strict schedule, pumping 
every two hours as the pamphlet instructed and sleep-
ing for only five hours. I am happy to say that because 
of my diligence, determination, and a cadre of breast-
feeding sister support, I was producing enough milk to 
feed a nursery of babies. I had enough milk to donate 
to milk banks and fill up a deep freezer, my mother’s 
freezer, and friends’ freezers time after time. I did all of 
this so that Ayinde would be able to nurse at the breast 
on demand for as long as he desired. He weaned 
himself at about 3 years of age.
– Monica
Washington, DC
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Common Questions





does my baby need cereal or water?
Your	baby	only	needs	breast	milk	for	the	first	six	
months	of 	life.	Breast	milk	alone	will	provide	all	




water or juice. When your baby is ready for other 
foods,	the	food	should	be	iron	rich.




allows the baby to learn how to latch well on the 
breast and get enough to eat.













to your baby’s doctor about whether your baby still 
needs	vitamin	D	supplements.	Some	children	do	
not	get	enough	vitamin	D	through	diet	alone.	











to breastfeed because it can help protect your baby 
from	respiratory	problems	and	sudden	infant	death	
syndrome.	Be	sure	to	smoke	away	from	your	baby	
























on the breastfed baby. 
You	can	learn	more	from Medications and Mothers’ 
Milk, a	book	by	Thomas	Hale,	found	in	book-
stores	and	libraries.	The	National	Library	of 	Medi-































































ing creates. Your partner can also feed the baby 
pumped	breast	milk.







put pressure on the nipple when it lets down or 
have	a	towel	handy	to	catch	the	milk.






care provider about birth control choices that are 
okay to use while breastfeeding. 
i heard that breast milk can have 
toxins in it from my environment. is 
it still safe for my baby? 
While	certain	chemicals	have	appeared	in	breast	
milk,	breastfeeding	remains	the	best	way	to	feed	
and nurture young infants and children. The ad-








does my breastfed baby need vac-
cines? is it safe for me to get a vac-




















Stop the feeding right away so the baby is not •	
tempted	to	get	another	reaction	from	you.	









































































that your baby is eating well and that the jaundice 
goes away. 
If your baby develops jaundice once at home, let 
your baby’s doctor know. Discuss treatment options 
and let the doctor know that you do not want to inter-
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Arching of  the back as if  in severe pain •	
Refusal	to	eat	or	pulling	away	from	the	breast	•	
during feeding 
Waking up often at night •	









has periods of  gagging or choking.



















seals it for easier feeding. The baby should be able to 
exclusively	breastfeed	after	his	or	her	surgery.






























with a lactation consultant on proper latch and po-
sitioning.	Many	mothers	of 	premature	babies	find	
the	cross	cradle	hold	helpful.	(See	page 14 for an 
illustration.)	It	may	take	some	time	for	you	and	the	
baby to get into a good routine.
See your baby’s doctor if he or she spits up after 
every feeding and has any of the other symptoms 
mentioned here. If your baby has GERD, it is impor-
tant to continue breastfeeding. Breast milk is more 
easily digested than infant formula.
If your baby is born with a cleft palate or cleft lip, 
talk with a lactation consultant in the hospital. Breast 
milk is still best for your baby’s health.
If you leave the hospital before your baby, you can 
express milk for the hospital staff to give the baby by 
feeding tube.
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even after going back to work.
Being prepared
It	will	help	to	learn	as	much	as	you	can	about	
breastfeeding during your pregnancy. You can:




Many twin and multiple babies are smaller or born 
premature. Please see the information on page 29 
for other tips for caring for these babies. Also, talk 












ence before the babies are born so that you know 






































that you need to change your feeding routine.
Below	are	some	positions	that	may	work	for	you:
Double clutch• 	(“football”)	–	Place	both	babies	
in the clutch hold. You  will need pillows at your 
side	(and	maybe	one	on	your	lap)	and	you	will	










the cradle position and then position the second 
baby in the clutch position. 






















to wean on his or her own because of  changes in 
the	amount	and	flavor	of 	your	milk.	He	or	she	will	





Many breastfeeding basics are the same for twins or 
multiples as they are for one baby. Learn more about 
these important topics:
How to know your babies are getting enough •	
milk (page 17)
How to troubleshoot common challenges •	 (page 18)
Ways to keep milk supply up •	 (page 19) 
When they were first born, it was too overwhelming 
for me to care for them at the same time. I fed them 
one at a time, which was nice, because I was able to 
bond with each individually. But then I realized that I 
was pretty much feeding one of them every 1 ½ to 2 
hours and in order to get more sleep, I started feeding 
them at the same time. Once I got the hang of feeding 
both at once, I was able to free up so much more 
time! They started to get on the same eating/sleeping 
schedule and while both were sleeping, I would find 
myself having a solid two to three hours to catch up 
on some sleep, relax, and clean up around the house. 
It was so liberating and much needed!  I’m so glad I 
figured out something that worked for all of us.










Breastfeeding after Breast surgery
How	much	milk	you	can	produce	depends	on	
how your surgery was done and where your inci-
sions	are,	and	the	reasons	for	your	surgery.	Wom-





























you can wait until the baby arrives and start to breast-
feed	then.	Devices	such	as	a	supplemental	nursing	
system	(SNS)	or	a	lactation	aid	can	help	ensure	that	
your baby gets enough nutrition and that your breasts 
are	stimulated	to	produce	milk	at	the	same	time.
Using Milk from Donor Banks
If you can’t breastfeed and still want to give your baby 
human milk, the best and only safe place to go is to a hu-
man milk bank. You should never feed your baby breast 
milk that you get directly from another woman or through 
the Internet. A human milk bank can dispense donor 
human milk to you if you have a prescription from your 
doctor. Many steps are taken to ensure the milk is safe. 
Donor human milk provides the same precious nutrition 
and disease-fighting properties as your own breast milk.
If your baby was born premature or has other health 
problems, he or she may need donated milk not only for 
health but also for survival. Your baby may also need 
donated milk if she or he:
Can’t tolerate formula •	
Has severe allergies •	
Isn’t thriving on formula•	
You can find a human milk bank through the Human 
Milk Banking Association of North America (HMBA-
NA). HMBANA is a multidisciplinary group of health 
care providers that promotes, protects, and supports 
donor milk banking. HMBANA is the only professional 
membership association for milk banks in Canada, 
Mexico, and the United States and as such sets the stan-
dards and guidelines for donor milk banking for those 
areas. You can also contact HMBANA if you would like 
to donate breast milk.
To find out if your insurance will cover the cost of the 
milk, call your insurance company or ask your doctor. 
If your insurance company does not cover the cost of 
the milk, talk with the milk bank to find out how pay-
ment can be made later on, or how to get help with the 
payments. A milk bank will never deny donor milk to a 
baby in need if it has the supply.























breastfeeding in public include:
Wear clothes that allow easy access to your •	
breasts,	such	as	tops	that	pull	up	from	the	waist	
or button down. 
Use a special breastfeeding blanket around your •	
shoulders.	Some	babies	do	not	like	this,	though,	
so you’ll have to see what works for your baby. 
Breastfeed	your	baby	in	a	sling.	Slings	or	other	•	







Follow the instructions for infant slings very carefully. 
Check in with the Consumer Product Safety Commis-







































Ways To Express Your Milk 
Type How It Works What’s Involved Average Cost
Hand  
Expression
You use your hand to 
massage and com-
press your breast to 
remove milk.
Requires practice, skill, and coordination. •	
Gets easier with practice; can be as fast as •	
pumping. 
Good if you are seldom away from baby or •	
need an option that is always with you. But all 
moms should learn how to hand express.
Free, unless you need 
help from a breastfeeding 
professional who charges 
for her services. 
Manual Pump You use your hand 
and wrist to operate 
a hand-held device to 
pump the milk. 
Requires practice, skill, and coordination. •	
Useful for occasional pumping if you are •	
away from baby once in a while. 




Runs on battery or 
plugs into an electrical 
outlet. 
Can be easier for some moms. •	
Can pump one breast at a time or both •	
breasts at the same time. 
Double pumping may collect more milk in less •	
time, so it is helpful if you are going back to 
work or school full time. 
Need places to clean and store the equipment •	
between uses.
$150 to over $250 
Hospital-grade electric pumps can be rented from a lactation consultant at a local hospital or from a breastfeeding 
organization. These pumps work well for establishing milk supply when new babies can’t feed at the breast. Moth-
ers who have struggled with other expression methods may find that these pumps work well for them.
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Electric Pumps
You can keep germs from getting into the milk by 
washing your pumping equipment with soap and 
water and letting it air dry. 



















































Guide to Storing Fresh Breast Milk for Use with Healthy Full-Term Infants





Up to 3-4 hours is 
best.
Up to 6-8 hours is 
okay for very clean 
expressed milk.
Containers should be covered and kept as cool as 
possible; covering the container with a clean cool 
towel may keep milk cooler. Throw out any leftover 





59°F 24 hours. Keep ice packs in contact with milk containers at all 
times; limit opening cooler bag. 
refrigerator 39°F or colder Up to 72 hours is best.
Up to 5-8 days is 
okay for very clean 
expressed milk.
Store milk in the back of the main body of the refrig-
erator. 
Freezer 24°F or colder Up to 6 months is best.
Up to 12 months is 
okay if milk is stored 
at 0°F or colder.
Store milk toward the back of the freezer where tem-
perature is most constant. Milk stored at 0°F or colder 
is safe for longer durations, but the quality of the milk 
might not be as high.  






Thawed Breast milk Up to 1-2 hours is best.
Up to 3-4 hours is okay.
24 hours Do not re-freeze.
It was really never an option for me not to breastfeed. Yet, when I started on that journey I had no idea what it 
would have in store for us. Having a supportive husband was as much a confidence booster as it was a help. It is 
a commitment I never fully understood until my daughter latched on for the very first time and I knew I was her sole 
source of sustenance for at least the next 6 months. It is very interesting trying to navigate through a society that is 
not really breastfeeding friendly. I was never shy about where I nursed, so I got looks and people turned away as if 
I were doing something taboo. 
But that fueled me in my quest to not only continue to nurse until my daughter was at least one year old, but to also 
be vocal to any soon-to-be mother I knew about the benefits of breastfeeding beyond the obvious nutritional and 
financial benefits. I wanted to tell them about the emotional benefits that you and your child receive from that time 
together – how there is no substitute for the way your child is comforted when he/she is being breastfed, and how 
you are also comforted and soothed.
Breastfeeding has made me feel like I have given my children the best start that I possibly could give them. While 
there are definitely challenges to breastfeeding, the benefits far surpass them for you and especially for your baby.
– Sabriya
Washington, DC
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This can help you continue to enjoy breastfeeding 
your	baby	long	after	your	maternity	leave	is	over.
during Pregnancy
Join a breastfeeding support group to talk with •	
other	mothers	about	breastfeeding	while	working.














have breastfed after returning to work. 
after the Baby is Born
Follow the steps on •	 page 15 to set up a breast-
feeding routine that works for you and your baby. 
Ask	for	help	from	a	lactation	consultant	or	your	•	
doctor,	if 	you	need	it.
during Your maternity Leave
Take	as	many	weeks	off 	as	you	can.	At	least	•	
six	weeks	of 	leave	can	help	you	recover	from	
childbirth and settle into a good breastfeeding 


















know that you will need their support.
Back at Work
Keep talking with your supervisor about your •	











can also ask a lactation consultant for tips.
get a Quality Breast Pump
A	good-quality	electric	breast	pump	may	be	your	
best	strategy	for	efficiently	removing	milk	dur-
































































ployee refrigerator or a cooler with ice packs. Talk 






Call to Action to Support 
Breastfeeding  
The Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Support 
Breastfeeding explains why breastfeeding is a national 
public health priority and sets forth actionable steps 
that businesses, communities, health systems, and 
others can take to support nursing mothers. Learn 
more at http://www.surgeongeneral.gov.
The Business Case for Breastfeeding is a resource 
kit that can help your company support you and 
other breastfeeding mothers in the workplace. 
Share this website with your supervisor: http://www.
womenshealth.gov/breastfeeding/government-
programs/business-case-for-breastfeeding.














ach upset in your baby. You can try avoiding those 
foods to see if  your baby feels better and ask your 




















See •	 page 25	for	information	on	drinking	alco-
hol and breastfeeding.
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Fussiness during and/or after feedings •	
Crying for long periods without being able to •	
feel consoled 
Sudden	waking	with	discomfort	•	











MyPyramid Plans for Moms
The USDA’s online, interactive tool can help you 
choose foods based on your baby’s nursing habits and 
your energy needs. Visit http://www.mypyramid.gov/
mypyramidmoms/pyramidmoms_plan.aspx to:
•	 Figure out how much you need to eat
•	 Choose healthy foods
•	 Get the vitamins and minerals you need
For a sample of nutrition needs for breastfeeding 
mothers, see page 41. 
Vegan diets
If you follow a vegan diet or one that does not 
include any forms of animal protein, you or your 
baby might not get enough vitamin B12 in your 
bodies. This can also happen if you eat meat, but not 
enough. In a baby, this can cause symptoms such as 
loss of appetite, slow motor development, being very 
tired, weak muscles, vomiting, and blood problems. 
You can protect your and your baby’s health by tak-
ing vitamin B12 supplements while breastfeeding. 






















your body so that you can tell when stress is affect-
ing	your	health,	and	take	these	steps	to	feel	better!
Get help from a professional if  you need it.•  











Sleep.•  Your stress could get worse if  you don’t get 
enough	sleep.	It	is	hard	to	fight	off 	illness	when	
you	sleep	poorly.	With	enough	sleep,	it	is	easier	to	




proteins,	and	whole	grains.	See	pages 39-41 for 
more	nutrition	information.	











to hear a different point of  view. Friends will 
remind	you	that	you’re	not	alone.	
Compromise.• 	Sometimes,	it’s	not	always	worth	
the stress to argue. Give in once in awhile. 
Keep a journal. • Write down your thoughts. 
Have	you	ever	typed	an	e-mail	to	a	friend	about	
your	lousy	day	and	felt	better	afterward?	Why	
not grab a pen and paper and write down what’s 
going	on	in	your	life!	Keeping	a	journal	can	be	a	





Get a hobby.• 	Find	something	you	enjoy.	Make	
sure	to	give	yourself 	time	to	explore	your	interests.	




Plan your time.•  Think ahead about how you’re 
going	to	spend	your	time.	Write	a	to-do	list.	Fig-
ure	out	which	tasks	are	the	most	important	to	do.	







Breastfeeding can help mothers relax and handle 
stress better. Skin-to-skin contact with your baby has 
a soothing effect.
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Questions to ask Your health Care Provider
Use	this	tear-out	form	to	write	down	questions	you	have	for	your	health	care	provider	and	bring	it	to	
your	next	visit.	
If 	you	have	symptoms	of 	an	infection	(see	page 21)	or	urgent	health	concerns,	call	your	health	
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Feeding Chart
Mark your baby’s feedings in the chart below. The times should be when the feeding begins. 
You can note how long the baby fed at each breast. But keep in mind that feeding times 
will vary. Your baby will let you know when he or she is finished eating. If  you are feeding 
pumped breast milk, include the amount your baby eats.



























You do not have to track diapers for a month to know your baby is eating well, but some 
women find it helpful to write it down. Weight gain is the best way to know if  your baby is 
eating well. Talk to your baby’s doctor if  you are concerned.
Baby’s Age Number of 
Wet Diapers
Number of Bowel 
Movements
Color and Texture of 
Bowel Movements
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Helping girls learn about health and growing up 
http://www.bestbonesforever.gov
Helping girls build strong bones 
http://www.womenshealth.gov
Empowering women to live healthier lives
Could I have Lupus?
http://www.couldihavelupus.gov
Providing an online community for women with lupus 
U.S.	Department	of 	Health	and	Human	Services
Office	on	Women’s	Health
200	Independence	Ave,	S.W.	Room	712	E
Washington,	DC	20201
www.womenshealth.gov
800-994-9662	•	TDD	888-220-5446
Scan	this	code	using	your	smartphone	to	 
go	directly	to	womenshealth.gov.	
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